Volunteer Bond FAQ

Please Note: Only one volunteer bond is required per family regardless of the number of players registered in that family.

Why?

Following the lead of many other sports organizations, RAB decided to implement a volunteer bond program. The purpose of the RAB Volunteer Bond Program is to encourage all Association members to become actively involved in the operation and success of the Association. To keep registration fees as low as possible and not to rely on the same volunteers for every event which results in volunteer burn out. Many of our members are unaware of just how many hours go into a successful season, RAB is run completely by volunteers so the need for help is great.

What is it?

Applicable to all U10 and U12 divisions for 2022-23 season, The Volunteer Bond is a post-dated check for $300 submitted to your team manager or coach before your first practice. Families will have the opportunity to earn hours during the season, if all hours are completed your cheque will not be cashed. If you haven’t completed all required hours your cheque will be cashed.

A few ways to earn hours?

Although not everyone has ringette experience or skills to volunteer for on-ice roles. There are many other roles and events that contribute greatly to the success of our Association including:

Team Hours
- Scorekeeper, Timekeeper, Shot Clock, etc

Event Hours
- Come Try Ringette, Equipment Loan Day, Jersey handout and collections, Tryouts, Photo Day, RAB WearFitting Day, etc